Annexure-A

Annexure-B
l

From
V. Sampath Kumar Retird A.O
55D14, Alangadu, hlew Pallipalayam Road,
Backside of Shri Sathya Narayana Hospital,
B. Komarapalayam

-

538L83.

To

The General Manager,
BSNL,

Erode

-

638001.

Respected Sir,
Sub: Correction in PPO by fixation of notional pay for calculating emolumeats-reg.
Ref: BSNL Corporate Office Lr. no: F.Na:1.15/2019-PAT TBSNL) part 3. Dated 3A.L.2A2A

-o0oI have been retired under BSNL VRS 2019 scheme on 31.1.2020 and the scheme was

duly approved by our Union Cabinet. Also BSNL Management has issued an order under
reference for fixing notional pay to calculate all benefits under this scheme.
Since I have been covered under

ltii)

ta) and {b} of major penalities column and as per

clause {a} "all benefits shall he worked out on the basis af notional pay on effective date of
VRS-2019 ie. 31.01.2020 assuming there is no

penalf,

and as per clause (b) '?mount to be

recovered shall be worked out as a difference of salary to be paid ( Basic + DA) as if there is

-

no penalty less salary to be paid with penalty for the period next to effective date of VRS
2A19. ie, L.2.7A70
Rupees

till would be end of currenry period. My notional basic pay would

he

48330/- for calculating all benefits. But in my PPO, lt was reduced to 43510/-

without adhering the

BSNL

order under

reference.

i."

Also as per clause {b} money recovery of Rupees gl?tLl-has been recovered from my
Ex-gratia payment. Now there is no dues

to reccver from balance payments.

CEryY4

\,

,

,)- rt

x

!

Therefore, kindly arrange

to fix notional pay as Rupees 48330/- instead of

Rupees

435L0/- for all retirement benefits and also kindly arrange to revise pension basic as Rupees

?4L65!-

in my

pension payment order 6AZOZOOL?2!!3M

in

accordance

with

BSNL

corporate office order dt 30.1.2020.
Thanking You,
Encl: {1} BSNL arder dt 30.L.2020
(2) CGM, TF Cr. dt 29.9.2019
(3) CGM, TF Cr dt 25.9.20L9

(4) From| Copy
(5) PPO No: 5020200122LL344

{6}June 2020 pay slip
PIace: Komarapalayam

Yours faithfully

Date:24.08.2420

fe.
/V.SAMPATH KUMARI

Copy to: {1-}The CGM, TN Circle, BSNI- 16, Greems Road, Chennai- 6.

{2}The Dy. CCA,O/o Pr.CCA T.N.Circle Telecom, 60, Ethiraj Salai, Chennai- 600008.
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